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How Much Water is There?

Water on Earth’s surface is about 0.025%
of Earth’s mass

Much more water is contained in rock in
Earth’s mantle, 250-400 miles deep

The average ocean depth is 2.5 miles, a
very thin skin



Water Constancy & Recycling

The amount of water on Earth has not changed
for 500 million years

All creatures that ever lived in the last 500
million years drank more than 1,000 times

the amount of available fresh water

All of our water has been recycled many times,
through the bodies of living creatures



Fresh Water Locations

Fresh water is 2.5% of Earth’s water

Frozen 69.6%

Groundwater 30.1%

Atmospheric & Biological 0.3%

Only 0.03% of fresh water is accessible



Sources of Fresh Water

Surface water in lakes & rivers

Shallow groundwater (renewable)

Deep aquifers (non-renewable)

Desalinated salt water

Recycled water



Water Consumption in US

Total US water consumption exceeds 410
billion gallons per day.

55% is for agriculture

35% is for power generation and industry

10% is for residential use

78% is from surface and 22% groundwater



Per Capita Water Consumption

Residential use is 100 gallons per day in US
(flushing, bathing, washing dishes)

Total use is 1,800 gallons per day (growing
food, making consumer products)

The US rate is 1.5 times that in developed
countries, and twice the world average



Lawns & Toilets

Lawns occupy an area equal to five New
England states (all but Maine)

$40 billion and 14 trillion gallons of water
are used annually for lawns

Flushing toilets accounts for 32% of US
domestic water consumption



Water Footprints

Commodity Amount gals H2O

Beef pound 1,800

Pork pound 600

Coffee quart 240

Tea quart 30

Blue jeans pair 2,900

Paper ream 1,300

Toilet paper roll 130



Water Problems in Virginia

Rising sea level & salination

Depletion of Potomac aquifer

Drought & wasteful water practices

Growing population & demand stress a
static water supply

Inadequate monitoring of water use



Water Pollution

Agricultural (herbicides, pesticides, manure,
nitrates, phosphate)

Industrial (heavy metals, chemicals, fracking)

Residential (pharmaceuticals, synthetic
estrogen, sewage)

Storm water (salts, petroleum byproducts,
toxins)



Emerging Contaminants

Pharmaceuticals

Chemicals with hormone-like actions

Personal body products

Gasoline additives (MTBE)

Industrial byproducts (NDMA)



Wasting Water

Inefficient irrigation

Watering lawns & golf courses

Fountains, artificial lakes, making snow

Bottled water, discarding food

Plumbing (toilets & showerheads)

Leaky infrastructure



US Water Infrastructure

54,000 drinking water systems

17,000 water treatment systems

1,500,000 miles of pipe (up to 200
years old)

Need $500 billion to $1 trillion to fix



Water Politics

Water problems are local; they require local
solutions

Water is viewed as a right; we may have to
consider water as a commodity

Groups compete for water (agriculture,
mining, industry, development)

Lack of will (public, community leaders,
politicians) to face up to problems



Water versus Energy

To make energy it takes:

• 2-2.5 gallons water per gallon of refined
petroleum; more with “fracking”

• 0.5-0.7 gallons per kilowatt of electricity
from a coal plant

The water industry uses 75 billion
kilowatts per year, 4% of US energy
production



Water Economics

States grant citizens the right to use
water; it is a public resource

Agricultural water is heavily subsidized

Cheap water enables farmers to grow
low-value crops

Potable water is often used where clean,
non-potable water would do



Cost versus Value of Water

Water is too cheap, so it is used unwisely

The average fee for water at WCBR is
$1.40 per 100 gallons (US range is

$0.00 to $2.00)

Water fees usually do not cover costs of
water per se



Replacement Value of Water

Usually includes costs of extraction,
pumping, storing, treating and delivering

Should also include costs of:

New sources of water (harvesting
rainwater, treating storm water and

sewage effluents)

Rebuilding infrastructure



Remedies

Conservation (residential use, water footprint)

Increase agricultural & industrial efficiency

Minimize water wastage (leaks, lawns,
impervious surfaces)

Repair and modernize infrastructure

Catch, clean and recycle waste water



Unrealistic or Costly Solutions

Approaches that do not or will not
work are:

Seeding clouds

New dams

New diversions from rivers

More pumping from aquifers



Desalination Plants

Desalination works, but is

Hugely expensive to build and operate

Requires high maintenance

Useful only when consumers are close by the
desalination facility

A gallon of water weighs 8 pounds; it is very
expensive in dollars and energy to transport



Creative Conservation

RWSA customers lowered consumption
by 36% between 1999 and 2012

Voluntary & mandated conservation work
short-term; financial incentives help

Low flow plumbing fixtures are key
components of conservation



Alternatives to Flush Toilets

Composting toilets (venting odors)

Incinerating toilets (high energy cost)

Portable chemical toilets (formaldehyde)

Waterless urinals (cartridge maintenance)



Harvesting Water

Capture and store rainwater

Treat storm water (it is cheaper to make
storm water clean, not potable)

Equip new buildings with a dual pipe
system (one for potable water, the other

for toilets, watering, etc.)



Treating Water

Less than 10% of treated water is used for
drinking

Treat potable water to get rid of usual and
emerging contaminants

Treat the rest of the water to make it clean but
not potable

Use “purple pipes” to distribute non-potable
water

Separate sewer effluent from storm water



How Clean Can Water Be?

Water for manufacture of computer chips
is almost 100% pure (unfit to drink)

Sewage can be made potable (multiple
filters, reverse osmosis, hydrogen

peroxide, ultraviolet light)

Singapore, Orange Co CA & Fairfax Co
VA add some treated sewage to their

potable water supplies



Revalue Water

Allow everyone a basic minimum of free water
(13 gallons per day per person)

Charge realistic fees for potable and treated
non-potable water (citizens, farmers and
businesses respond to price cues)

Require new users to purchase and retire old
water rights

Protect existing users that hold quantified
water rights



Change the Water Culture

Make water treatment sufficient to the use
(don’t over-treat)

Change laws to encourage voluntary
transfers of water rights

Maintain state supervision of water rights

Link land use to water supply



Conclusion

Water is a valuable but exhaustible
public resource

The states own the water and should be
its steward

We must discontinue unlimited access to
a finite resource (the tragedy of the

commons)
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